
October
1. Describe the leaves outside right now**
2. Journal about where you live and why
3. What is the best way to spend a fall evening?
4. Journal about a favorite (or least favorite) sport.
5. What is a big change you'd like to make
6. Journal about your favorite fruit or veg**
7. Journal about the best piece of mail you've received lately
8. Gratitude Day*
9. Journal about your work day ritual
10.  What simple thing makes you happy?
11. What is something you think no one knows about you?
12.  What is something you hope you never stop doing?
13. What is something you can't stop talking about?
14.  What is something you'd like to stop doing right now?
15.  Journal about something you'd like to see before the end of the year
16. Journal about 3 things you love about yourself
17.  Journal about a favorite childhood toy
18.  Gratitude Day*
19.  What is one story that captures your imagination
20. Journal about the best thing that happened today.
21.    What is your favorite household knicknack?**
22.   Is your life as you imagined?
23.   What are you reading right now?
24.  What is the best part of fall?
25.  What is something you think everyone should own?
26.  What is your favorite candy?
27.  Gratitude Day*
28. What is your top priority today
29.  How have you helped someone recently?
30. What is the favorite costume you never wore?
31. Journal about your favorite Halloween

*Gratitude days. These are all about talking about what you are thankful for. Can be one big 
thing or a few small things. It's one journal page so focus.

**Creative writing assignments. These can be about something simple or mundane 
seeming. If you've read a book that has lovely descriptions in it about something so 
mundane but it seems wonderful in the author's vision. This is what it is here. For 
example: your breakfast of oatmeal and coffee might seem simple and mundane but talk 
about all the flavors, talk about what it means to you, or simply talk about all the minute 
steps that go into preparation....


